
Statement of the Marxist-Leninist Group of 
The Greek Communist Party 

THE Marxist-Leninist Group of the Greek Commu
nist Party residing abroad in a recent statement 

strongly condemned the Soviet revisionist renegade 
clique for its criminal armed invasion and military 
occupation of Czechoslovakia. This incident fully laid 
bare the true social-imperialist features of the Soviet 
revisionists, the statement said. 

The statement pointed out that "the Soviet revi
sionists have long since betrayed socialism and tramp
led proletarian internationalism underfoot. When they 
did their best to describe their military invasion and 
occupation of Czechoslovakia as an action 'defending' 
socialism and proletarian internationalism, their im
perialist features were thoroughly exposed." 

It continued: "The act of aggression committed by 
the Soviet aggressors will only arouse stronger indigna
tion among the people and make the Czechoslovak peo
ple and all other fighting peoples intensify their resist-
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ance and struggle against the schemes of imperialism 
and revisionism. 

"In spite of the Czechoslovak revisionists' call to 
surrender, the Czechoslovak people have risen never
theless and organized all forms of resistance and struggle 
in order to free themselves from the rule of military 
occupation by the invaders. 

,"For the Czechoslovak people who are going 
through a severe test, the only way out is to wage a 
struggle against the Soviet revisionists, the· imperialists 
and the domestic reactionaries, fight for national in
dependence and freedom, defend their socialist gains, 
rebuild and consolidate the dictatorship of the proleta
riat and strive for the victory of socialism in Czecho
slovakia." 

The statement stressed that "as a result of the 
capitulationist and opportunist leadership of the Greek 
Communist Party and the betrayal by revisionism, the 
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Gyeek people are experiencing a harsh test under the 
fascist rule of U.S. imperialism. Through the Czecho
slovak incident, the Greek people have seen more clear
ly that the struggle against imperialism and fascism is 
inseparable from the struggle against modern revision
ism." 

In conclusion, the statement said that wherever 
they live and work, the Greek revolutis::mary fighters 
residing abroad "will link up their own struggle against 
imperialism and revisionism with the world people's 
struggles in defence of independence and Marxism
L€ninism and for socialism and communism.'1 


